


its growing residential population and increased traffic to and from the airport have highlighted 
the urgency of the strategic project. 
 
Lane has a significant presence in Florida. In Tampa, it is widening a busy downtown section of 
I-275. In the greater Orlando area in Osceola County, it is nearing the completion of the Poinciana 
Parkway. Elsewhere in Orlando, Lane is working on a beltway at the intersection of I-4, SR 417, 
and the nearly completed Wekiva Parkway (SR 429). 
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About Lane Construction 

The Lane Construction Corporation is one of America’s leading construction companies, 
specializing in large, complex civil infrastructure. For over 130 years, it has contributed to the 
development of the country’s transportation systems including the Interstate Highway and a vast 
network of roads, bridges, airports, metros, and railways. Lane specializes in sustainable 
mobility, tunneling, and water resources to address sustainable development and climate 
change adaptation challenges. It is also a pioneer in project delivery methods and the use of 
design-build and public-private partnerships. Lane projects include the C-43 West Basin 
Storage Reservoir in Florida, an Everglades restoration effort; the I-10 Corridor Express Lanes 
in California; the Ship Canal Water Quality Project in Seattle, Washington; and the 495 Express 
Lanes Northern Extension (NEXT) project in Washington, D.C. Based in Cheshire, Connecticut, 
it is wholly owned by Webuild, a global infrastructure group. For more information, visit 
www.laneconstruct.com.  
 
About Superior Construction  

Superior Construction is an American family-owned and operated infrastructure contractor 
dedicated to providing innovative solutions with industry experts and leaders. First established 
in 1923 as the J Largura Company, the now fourth-generation family business evolved into 
Superior Construction by 1938. Throughout its history, the company’s foundation has always 
been building the infrastructure of America, successfully delivering projects across numerous 
delivery methods, with a specialty in design-build. Superior provides unique design solutions, 
forward-thinking technology, and a safe work environment to create the most value for clients, 
employees and the community. Learn more at superiorconstruction.com and follow Superior on 
LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. 
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